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Abstract: Activated alumina beads (AAB) are having importance when used as catalytic two and three phase 
processes and operations. Semi-fluidization (sf) as like fluidization requires a solid phase for performing different 
type of operations. It is important to study hydrodynamic behavior of semi-fluidized bed before performing any 
operation. Hydrodynamic studies have been made using ternary mixtures of activated alumina beads ( -3.5+4, -4+5
and -5+6 BSS) as bed materials in a cylindrical column of 0.05 m internal diameter with water as the fluidizing 
medium (two-phase semi-fluidization) and water in continuous phase with air in bubbling phase( three-phase semi-
fluidization). Experimental parameters have been studied include initial static bed height, average particle diameter, 
superficial liquid velocity, bed expansion ratio and in addition, superficial gas velocity (in case of three phase sf). 
Empirical and semi-empirical models have been developed with the help of dimensional and statistical analyses. The 
calculated values from the predicted models have been compared with the experimental ones and fairly good 
agreement has been obtained. The results have also been compared with those available in the literature for single 
size and binary mixtures of AAB.  
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I. INTRODUCTION

Activated alumina is used for a wide range of catalyst and adsorbent applications. For removal of moisture 
activated alumina is frequently used in drying of organic liquids such as LPG, propylene, butene, steam cracked 
liquids, cyclohexane, gasoline, chloro- and fluoro-hydrocarbons, aromatic solvents. Activated alumina is also 
widely used to remove fluoride from drinking water [1-2].

Semi-fluidization process which started in 1959 by L S Fan gains a considerable attention as in several 
catalytic activities. Treatment of palm oil mill effluent [3], dynamics of fines deposition [4], simultaneous 
removal of cyanide and copper ions [5], formation of nitrogen oxides and deposits on the heating surfaces of 
boilers [6], drying of faba bean [7] and extractive fermentation of ethanol by immobilized yeast cells [8] are 
some of the applications of semi-fluidized bed which encourage the researchers for investigating more and more 
in the area of semi-fluidization. Various types of solids have been used for different process of semi-
fluidization. Good amounts of work have been reported on the hydrodynamics of two and three phase semi-
fluidization with various types of bed materials [9-22].   

Practically no work has been reported on the hydrodynamics of two and three phase semi-fluidized 
beds using ternary mixtures of spherical activated alumina beads. In view of its potential application, the 
hydrodynamic studies with ternary mixtures of activated alumina beads have been made in liquid-solid and gas-
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liquid-solid semi-fluidized beds. The objective of the present work is to study the effect of superficial liquid 
mass velocity (Gsfl), particle diameter (dp), initial static bed height (Hs), bed expansion ratio (R) and superficial 
gas mass velocity (Gsfg) (only in gas-liquid-solid sf) on the bed pressure drop and height of top packed bed 
formation, the two important parameters in the design of a semi-fluidized bed. Simultaneously, correlations have 
been developed for the prediction of the responses in a liquid-solid/gas-liquid-solid semi-fluidized bed using 
dimensional and statistical analyses. The experimental data have been compared with the values obtained from
the developed correlations of the present study. The results have also been compared with those available in the 
literature for single size and binary AAB [21-22]. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL
Schematic representation of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1[21]. The scope of the experiment 

is presented in Table 1[21].

Accurately weighed amount of activated alumina beads 
was fed to the column, fluidized and de-fluidized slowly and 
adjusted for a specific reproducible initial static bed height. 

For liquid-solid and gas-liquid-solid semi-fluidization, the experimental procedures have been detailed 
elsewhere [18, 19].

Prediction of the dimensionless responses like semi-fluidized bed pressure drop ( sf mf) and the
height of top packed bed (Hpa/Hs) have been developed by mathematical and statistical models in this work. The 
levels of independent variables are given in Table 2 (liquid-solid sf) and Table 3 (gas-liquid-solid sf). A
statistical software package Design-Expert-8.0.7.1, Stat-Ease, Inc., Minneapolis, USA, has been used for 
regression analysis of the semi-fluidized bed responses for the statistical analysis.

Table 2: Level of independent variables (Liquid-solid semi-fluidization)

Dimensional Analysis
Variables Symbols Study values 

Aspect ratio Hs/Dc 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4
Wall effect dpav/Dc 0.066 0.0682 0.0704 0.0728 0.0754
Liquid mass velocity ratio Gsf/Gmf 2.174 3.043 3.913 4.783 5.652
Bed expansion ratio R 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5

Statistical Analysis
Variables Symbols - -1 0 +1

Aspect ratio (Hs/Dc) X1L 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4
Wall effect (dpav/Dc) X2L 0.066 0.0683 0.0707 0.073 0.0754
Liquid mass velocity ratio (Gsf/Gmf) X3L 2.174 3.0435 3.913 4.7825 5.652
Bed expansion ratio (R) X4L 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5

Table 3: Level of independent variables (Gas-liquid-solid semi-fluidization)

Dimensional Analysis
Variables Symbols Study values 

Aspect ratio Hs/Dc 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4
Wall effect dpav/Dc 0.066 0.0682 0.0704 0.0728 0.0754
Liquid mass velocity ratio Gsfl/Gmfl 1.304 1.739 2.174 2.608 3.043
Gas mass velocity ratio Gsfg/Gmfg 0.869 1.74 2.688 3.478 4.347
Bed expansion ratio R 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5
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Statistical Analysis
Variables Symbols - -1 0 +1

Aspect ratio (Hs/Dc) X1GL 0.8 1.263 1.6 1.936 2.4
Wall effect (dpav/Dc) X2GL 0.066 0.0687 0.0707 0.07267 0.0754
Liquid mass velocity ratio (Gsfl/Gmfl) X3GL 1.304 1.8079 2.1735 2.539 3.043
Gas mass velocity ratio (Gsfg/Gmfg) X4GL 0.869 1.8768 2.608 3.339 4.347
Bed expansion ratio (R) X5GL 1.5 2.0795 2.5 2.9204 3.5

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The effect of individual parameters on the bed responses are predicted by dimensional analysis and the 

effect of individual as well as combined effects are predicted by statistical analysis. The solid material (binary 
mixture of spherical AAB) has shown the similar trend on bed responses as single size and binary AAB for 
liquid-solid semi-fluidization [21, 22] but the trend differs in case of gas-liquid-solid semi-fluidization. The 
developed equations by two approaches are; 
3.1 Liquid-solid semi-fluidization 

3.1.1 Semi- sf)
By dimensional analysis,

sf mf=1.7×10-4(Hs/Dc)
0.731(dpav/Dc)

-3.825(Gsf/Gmf)
1.543R-1.607                                (1)

By statistical analysis,
sf mf=11.36+2.26×X1L-1.56×X2L+4.12×X3L-4.26×X4L -0.30×X1L×X2L+0.78×X1L×X3L-0.74×X1L×

X4L -0.54×X2L×X3L+0.50×X2L×X4L-1.34×X3L×X4L-0.10×X1L
2+0.087×X2L

2 +0.21×X3L
2

+1.18×X4L
2     (2)            

Fig. 2 shows the comparison between the experimental and the predicted values (Eq. (1) and (2)) of sf mf. The standard 
deviations and coefficients of correlation are 0.8102, 0.9877 for Eq. (1) and 0.66, 0.9942 for Eq. (2) respectively. Also the same is compared 

with single [21] and binary [22] AAB equations available in literatures.
3.1.2 Height of the top packed bed formation (Hpa)
By dimensional analysis,

Hpa/Hs=8.9×10-3 (Hs/Dc)
-0.404(dpav/Dc)

-1.212(Gsf/Gmf)
1.614R-1.070    (3)

By statistical analysis,
Hpa/Hs=0.62-0.054×X1L-0.021×X2L+0.20×X3L-0.12×X4L-1.167×10-3×X1L×X2L+ 1.356×10-3×X1L×X3L-

0.011×X1L×X4L-1.186×10-3×X2L×X3L-2.518×10-3×X2L×X4L-0.020×X3L×X4L+0.012×X1L
2-

8.780×10-4 ×X2L
2-1.657×10-3×X3L

2 +0.022×X4L
2   (4)         
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Fig. 3 shows the comparison between the experimental and the predicted values (Eq. (3), (4)) of Hpa/Hs. The standard deviations 
and coefficients of correlation are 0.0359 and 0.9858, and 0.035 and 0.9871 for Eqns. (3) and (4) respectively. Also the same is compared 

with single [21] and binary [22] AAB equations available in literatures.
It is clearly observe that developed equations are more suitable for predicting the two phase semi-

fluidized bed responses when ternary mixtures of AAB are used as solid phase.
3.2 Gas-Liquid-solid semi-fluidization

3.2.1 Semi- sf)
By dimensional analysis,

sf mf=4.2×10-8 (Hs/Dc)
0.848(dpav/Dc)

-6.662(Gsfl/Gmf)
1.285(Gsfg/Gmf)

1.099R-1.085           (5)
By statistical analysis,

sf mf=8.61+1.62×X1GL-1.69×X2GL+1.67×X3GL+3.20×X4GL-1.73×X5GL-0.30×X1GL×X2GL+0.30×
X1GL×X3GL+0.58×X1GL×X4GL-0.30×X1GL×X5GL-0.31×X2GL×X3GL-0.60×X2GL×X4GL+0.31×X2GL

×X5GL+0.60×X3GL×X4GL-0.31×X3GL×X5GL-0.59×X4GL×X5GL-0.031×X1GL
2+0.17×X2GL

2+8.33

×10-3×X3GL
2+0.13×X4GL

2+0.33×X5GL
2                        (6)            

Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the experimental and the predicted values (Eq. (5) and (6)) of sf mf. The standard 
deviations and coefficients of correlation are 0.0359 and 0.9858 and 0.36 and 0.9964 for Eqns. (5) and (6) respectively. Also the same is 

compared with single [21] and binary [22] AAB equations available in literatures
3.2.2 Height of the top packed bed formation (Hpa)
By dimensional analysis,

Hpa/Hs=9.0×10-7 (Hs/Dc)
0.185(dpav/Dc)

-4.65(Gsfl/Gmf)
2.556(Gsfg/Gmf)

0.181R-1.71    (7)
By statistical analysis,

Hpa/Hs=0.61+0.015×X1GL-0.054×X2GL+0.012×X3GL+0.29×X4GL-0.088×X5GL+6.99×10-4×X1GL×X2GL-
1.558×10-3×X1GL×X3GL+6.033×10-4×X1GL×X4GL+4.615×10-3×X1GL×X5GL+5.554×10-4×X2GL

×X3GL-7.787×10-3×X2GL×X4GL-0.021×X2GL×X5GL+4.586×10-4×X3GL×X4GL+3.583×10-3×X3GL
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×X5GL+9.145×10-3×X4GL×X5GL-2.071×10-3×X1GL
2+6.627×10-3×X2GL

2-1.155×10-3×X3GL
2-

0.016×X4GL
2+0.011×X5GL

2    (8)
   

Fig. 5 shows the comparison between the experimental and the predicted values of Hpa/Hs obtained by Eq. (7) and (8). The 
standard deviations and coefficients of correlation are 0.0359 and 0.9858 and 0.087 and 0.9517 for Eqns. (7) and (8) respectively. Also the 

same is compared with single [21] and binary [22] AAB equations available in literatures.
It is clearly observe that developed equations are more suitable for predicting the three phase semi-

fluidized bed responses when ternary mixtures of AAB are used as solid phase.

IV. CONCLUSION
Investigations have been carried out to study the behavior of ternary mixtures of spherical activated 

alumina beads in both liquid-solid and gas-liquid-solid semi-fluidized beds with a view to quantifying the 
important hydrodynamic parameters such as the bed pressure drop and the top packed bed formation through 
developed correlations. The values calculated from the developed correlations have been compared with the 
experimental ones with fairly good agreement, thus emphasizing the validity of the developed correlations over 
the range of the operating parameters investigated.

The present hydrodynamics study along with the developed correlations can be of significant use in the 
design of semi-fluidized bed systems for physical and chemical processing, where different size of spherical 
activated alumina beads are used as catalyst and/or desiccant.
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VI. NOMENCLATURE
BSS British Standard Sieve
D, d Diameter, m
G Mass velocity, Kg/m2 s
H Height, m
P Pressure, N/m2

R Bed expansion ratio, (ratio of the height of the top restraint to initial static bed 
height)

U Velocity, m/s
Greek letters

Difference
Subscripts
c column
f fluid
g gas
l liquid
mf minimum fluidization
p particle
pa top packed bed
s static
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